
#ASL28Challenge  
Day 25 of 28 Days  Intersectionality  (A) 

Meaning: multiple identities, not just Deaf alone, but also, as a DeafBlind, People of Color, 
Activist, Artist, etc. 
See video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=po8AvBSaD1A 

 

 

 
Citizen of the World  
Arnaud Balard 
Digital Art 



 
titre « citizen of the world » 
Deafblind, tactile sign user (the sign in the draw show the sign tactile in french sign 
langage),artist, man, hat lover, french…and so on, I am all of that... See More 
En / fr 
#ASL28challenge 
J25 motif intersectionality 
 
Deafblind, tactile sign user (the sign in the draw show the sign tactile in french sign 
langage),artist, man, hat lover, french…and so on, I am all of that 
 

Title "citizen of the world" 
J25 The motive is intersectionality 
Sourdaveugle, user the tactile sign language (the drawing shows the sign " Tactile), artist, man, 
loving the hats, French.. and so many others. I'm all this. 
 
 



 
 
 
 
Rosemary Parker Edwards 
This is a self portrait with all words that describes me. I did this in typography class in 2015. 
You can't describe a person with one word alone - there are so many things that can describe 
anyone... 
 



 
 

Shawn Elfrink  

Media: digital art and photoshop 
Title: Intersectionality Baptists? 

Description: Dear Your Honorably US Senator Roy Blunt, 

I have some hearing and Deaf friends who are Baptists and Southern Baptists like all of you 
three of you, US Senator Blunt, US Senator McConnell and Mrs Coretta Scott King. 

We demand you to reach US Senator Mitch McConnell to make an apology to US Senator 
Elizabeth Warren for interrupting the very interesting history of Mrs Coretta Scott King's letter  

We some Deaf and hearing Catholic ladies do still respect our Baptists lady friends from work 
and outside work including like Deaf members of church and organizations.  

We cannot reject the intersectionality religions because some of them who cannot afford to pay 
private schools.  

We are aware of safe education place for our intersectionality in both private and public schools 

We cannot leave intersectionality Deaf children behind if there are abusive language deprivation 
in both public and private education  

We did noticed that you refused to come tomSt Louis for townhall meeting?  



There are some Deaf people were complaint that there were no interpreters show up at our new 
President of the United States (POTUS) of America, Donald J Trump's Inaugurations 

We do not see any video clip or photos of real live interpreters in front of our new POTUS in the 
public media news.  

I thought you respect the St Louis Deaf Baptist community but why there were no live 
interpreters show up with the art of "interpreter" public sign.  

Some Deaf people in Washington DC did complained about it.  

I hope you do not mind to explain what is going on with no interpreter in Trump Inauguration  

Thank you for your time reading my message 

Respectfully yours, 
Mrs Shawn Elfrink, Registered Voter 
St Louis Deaf Catholic Republican 

 



 
" Stand Together As one" 
Kathy Fisher-Abraham 
Medium- sketch pad, watercolor pencils with water tip and ink 
 
 
 



 
 
"Self Portrait" 
Dawah (Jerry Grant) 
 
Sharpie oil markers on 22"x28" poster board  
 
Yellow - Deaf 3 strand rope 
Red - Hearing 3 strand rope 
Yellow, Red, and Orange - CODA rope 
 
Yellow and Red mix to make Orange 
 
1 Deaf eye, 1 Hearing eye and 1 CODA eye 
 
2 moths of freedom flying 
 
Orange hand is the depiction of the strength of the CODA being a unique hybrid of the Deaf and 
Hearing cultures. CODAs are a mix of both Deaf and Hearing cultures. 
 
My identity is also a hybrid my English name is Jerry but my Deaf name is Dawah. My Deaf 
father George Grant always called me Dawah throughout his life. I am equally Jerry and Dawah. 
 



 
 
"Signs Together" 
Dawah (Jerry Grant) 
 
Sharpie markers (oil, black, red and brown) and colored pencil on 9"x12" paper. 
 
Multiracial Hands signing "Signs Together" inside red-orange-yellow-green-blue-violet rainbow 
🌈. Color scheme follows Chakras as well. 

 
 

 
 
"FV IAD Logo idea #1 
 
Dawah (Jerry Grant) 
 
Sharpie markers (oil, black and metallic) and colored pencil on 9"x12" paper. 
 
First Logo idea for a New Deaf club FV IAD (Fox Valley Illinois Association of the Deaf). I 
entered this in a local logo contest last week. 
 
The hands are united within the golden eye. The golden/light blue eye is affirmative. 
FV IAD burns with affirmative passion. 



 

 

Bridget Klein 
ASL poem 
 
The meaning of Intersectionality are about all identities coming together as interconnected.  

video: Bridget as white skinned woman with black shirt, glasses and black / white hair.  

"Which Are You First: That Is Not An Question" 

Bridget as what I see myself 

Deaf first..... BUT  

Dont forget about my appearance 
Dont forget about my background 
Dont forget about my frustration  

Deaf interconnected with all of me too 

That's Bridget as what I see mysel 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xKSnbTvEiJE 
 
 

 

 



 

posting a champ poem "Be Tellin' Me" by Kristi Merriweather (hope its okay). Really should be 
a classic! 

“Be Tellin’ Me” 

People tell me 
what they think 
a black deaf female is 
People tell me  
what they think 
they know  
what a black deaf female is 
People tell me 
they know the deal 
behind all the deals  
just a simple solution  
mix in the deaf culture, 
add equal amount of  
black culture, 
stir well and smoothly, 
pronto, the black deaf culture,  
I say  
excuse my standard English, but  
/cursing/ 
I don’t take no  
second-handed,  
mulatto, prescribed,  
whittled-down,  
semi-that, 
half-here, 
part-this 
culture, 
uh-huh  
I be cookin' up my own recipe, 
spicy, like my mama taught me, 
no, don’t need your bowl,  
thank you very much, 
only I be 
tellin’ me  
what a blakdeafemale is. 

 



 
 
 
 
"Women's Tags" (not sure) 
 
 
Laurie Monahan 
Markers and collages 
 
description: varieties of colored women on dog tags with words: race, class, sexuality, gender 
and dis/ability. Also have ILY sign, resist hand shape, heart, peace sign, female symbols and 
pink triangle. 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Embrace Intersectionality 
Bob Rourke  
 
11 inch by 14 inch 
Acrylic on canvas 
 
Description: 
Inspired by Nancy Rourke's Embrace Deafhood, LGBT and Deaf Mona Lisa. 
Can you guess all signs? Feel free to leave in comments. 
 
 



 
 
Nancy Rourke 
Digital sketch 
10 inch by 10 inch 
 
 

 

 



 

 

Title: Who Are...Me? 
Bonie Sandy 
 
12"x9" paper and colored pencils 
(Forgot to add this last night as we were exhausted from chauffeuring our two teen daughters, 
both KODA, to and from various places.) 



 

 

 

Topic: "Accept Me For Who I Am" 
Yusuf Yahya 
Material: Paint Acrylic on Cardstock Carton 12 x 12, Paint Marker 
 
 
"Who are you to judge the life I live? I know I'm not perfect and I don't live to be, but before you 
start pointing fingers make sure your hands are clean." 
 
- Bob Marley  

 



 

 


